Proposal to form an Outreach Committee
This is a proposal to form an outreach committee, this committee would be tasked with
organizing our relationship with other left wing and revolutionary organizations. The committee
would serve as a first point of contact between us and allied organizations.

- The committee would consist of three members, one appointed by the central committee and
two elected by the membership at convention.

- All meetings of The Outreach Committee must be held in a public venue, and minutes must

-

-

-

-

be made available to both the membership of the party and our coalition partners. The easiest
way to do this would be to make the minutes publically available, though this may not be
advisable in all cases.
The committee would be empowered to endorse events, campaigns and statements that line
up with Red Party’s points of unity. However, the committee would have to make a report to
the Central Committee justifying the endorsement, and the CC will be empowered to overrule
any endorsement.
The Central Committee or convention may instruct the Outreach Committee to initiate contact
with organizations that we wish to form alliances within, however it may not finalize these
coalitions. Only the Central Committee or Convention can officially finalize these coalitions.
The Outreach Committee will be tasked with maintaining our communication with other
organizations with whom we have relationship. This would include making sure we have
representatives at coalition meetings, delegates at joint conferences and that the Red Parties
views are represented in any shared publication.
The Outreach Committee will be empowered to appoint, in communication with our coalition
partners, Red Party representatives to planning bodies for any collaborative projects between
Red Party and other organizations. For example, The Swampside Chats podcast we currently
host with Communist League of Tampa.
The Outreach Committee will work to foster real discussion and debate between communists
and socialists, including setting up debates between various tendencies, getting
organizational statements and polemics into The Red Vine, and similar activities.
This motion is to be understood as counterposed to the motion for a merger committee.

- James Turner

